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THE UNEMPLOYED.

LO.S ANOELES filled with
MEN WHOSE ONLY CRIME IS
THEIR FAILURE TO FINE Bn-
PLOYMIiNT.

I?RICE FIVE CENTS.

TRAIN ROBBERS BAFFLED.
For Once a Well-Laid Plan

Failed of Success.

Particulars of the Hold-Up at
Centralia, 111.

Three of the Would-Be Bobbers Now
Behind Prison Bars.

Two of Them Bad a Narrow Escape
from Being Lynched?The Wounded

Bandit Makes a Foil

Confession.

By the Associated Press.
Centralia, 111., Sept. 21.?1t goes on

record for once that a well-planned train
robbery failed of success. At midnight
Inst night the New Orleans limited from
Chicago reached this place. Three men
secreted themselves on top of the ex-
press car, and when the train stopped
at a coal chute a ehort distance further
on to take coal, the robbers jumped
down and over tbe tender, calling on
the engineer and fireman to throw tip

their hands. Instead of doing so, they
made for the robbers who fired, wound-
ing both severely. The robbers then
attacked the exoresß car, firing numer-
ous, shots through tbe door, the express
messenger and conductor who happened
to be in the car, replying in kind till tbe
door was shot fall of holes. The rob-
bers finally broke open the door with a
sledge hammer, and letting tbemselvea
down over the top of the car with grap-
gling irons, renewed the fighting with
the messenger end conductor who mean-
time had barricaded themselves behind
boxes and hampers.

While this was going on tbe brake-
man warned tbe passengers, who pro-
ceeded to conceal their valuables.
Among the passengers was an old-time
brakeman, Jake Sanders, of Duquoin,
who had a shotgun. He went at once
to the express car and succeeded in
bringing down one of the robbers with
a wail-aimed shot. Seeing the game
was np, the other two robbers lied, hav-
ing secured nothing.

It is understood tbat a large amount
of money was in the express car.

It is thought the wounded robber will
die. His name is believed to be David
Joseph, evidently a railroadman, as he
carried a card from the Order ot Hail-
way Trainmen, issued at Chicago, and a
switchman's card from the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe at Kansas Oity.

In the melee Engineer Young received
a bullet in the shoulder, coming out at
the elbow, and another in tbe back,
lodging in the hip. Fireman McDow-
ell was also twice wounded, once in the
leg and once in the neck. Conductor
Adam was wounded slightly in the
hand.

The alarm was at once given here and
a large posse turned out to hunt tbe
robbers.

Later?The wounded robber is D. L.
Jones of Oxford Mills, la. He was hit
with a monkey wrench by the fireman
and so badly hurt that he soon fell ex-
hausted. The robber shot by Sanders
escaped with tbe others. It appears
there were four instead of three aa pre-
viously reported.

After tbe robbers fled the train backed
up to tbe station. A new crew was put
on and the train proceeded. The whole
city was aroused by tbe ringing of the
fire bells, and the caotured bandit was
threatened with lynching unleaa he
made a full confesaion. He said the
other members of the gang were
Chas. O'Dwyer of this city, James Hard-
ing of Danville, 111., and a man named
Nichols. He also implicated a man
named Martin cf Duquoin in the plot,
though he took no part in tbe robbery.
O'Dwyer's houee was immediately sur-
rounded and the surrender ofthe inmates
jdemanded. His mother refused to sur-
render and a party watched till day-
light, when O'Dwyer gave himself up
and ia now in jail with Jones. Search-
ing unities are scouring the country for
the other two. O'Dwyer bears a hard
name. ?

Jones said this morning to an Asso-
ciated Press reporter that O'Dwyer
learned the train would be the most
profitable "hold-up" of any coming to
the city. Arrangements were made to
meet at O'Dwyer's house after the rob-
bery to divide the ewag. Jones was Lo
have most, to give to his father who ie
poor. Jones ia a switchman and came
from St. Louis Monday with other mem-
bers of the gang.

Thiß afternoon Mayor James Benson
was notified that a move was on foot to
lynch tbe two bandits immediately after
i-unset. Tbe prosecuting attorney and
the police magistrate accompanied the
mayor to the city jail and laid the mat-
ter before Jones and O'Dwyer, 1hey
were handcuffed and, accompanied by
officers, hurried to a carriage in waiting
and before anyone was aware of what
was going on, the conveyance, closely
followed by the mayor in a buggy, was
speeding across tbe country to Salem,
the county seat.

An Associated Press correspondent
held a private interview with the pris-
oners just before they were spirited out
of the city. O'Dwyer positively denied
complicity in the crime, but while he
leaped from the train he dropped hie
mask and was recognized.

James Hardin waß overhauled near
Nashville this afternoon, and brought
to this city at 10 o'clock on the Chicago
express. Mayor Benson went to the
train with several resolute men to see
that the prisoner passed through un-
harmed. The prisoner was taken to
Odin and from there to Salem, over the
Ohio and Mississippi railway and lauded
in jail with O'Dwyer and Jones.

A FALSE ALARM.

Aii jmiiag-ea mm nuia-up in iientacny.

Tho Report Unfounded.
Nashville, Sept. 20.?1t is reported

that a train on the Now port Newa and
Mississippi Valley road waa held up at
Fulton, Ky., thia morning by robbera.

The engineer, the fireman and two pas-
sengers are reported killed.

Memphis, Sept. 21. ?Passengers from
Cbicago deny that any robbery occurred
at Fulton, Ky. The report grew out of
the Centralia affair.

INSPECTION OF IMMIGRANTS.

The Former Agreement With Canada to
Be Abided By.

Washington, Sept. 21. ?At a confer-
ence at the treasury department today
between Secretary Carlisle and repre-
sentatives of the railroad and steamship
lines, including the Canadian Pacific, it
was dacided to abide by the agreement
heretofore made for the inspection of
immigrants landed in Canada, but des-
tined for the United States. United
States medical officers will pass judg-
ment upon who shall enter the United
States and will issue passports to them
at a meane for identification. Victoria,
B. 0., was prided to the list of offices
where Immigrants may be landed and
inspected.

Union Pacific Employees.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 21.?The Union
Pacific employees voted not to aubmitto
a reduction of wagea. On the Nebraska
division the men voted to make a loan
to tbe company of 10 per cent ol their
monthly salaries until January Ist. The
protective board of the system will meet
Monday to make final arrangements for
a federation.

CAPSIZED BY A SQUALL.

WRECK OF A BRITISH SCHOONER
NEAR MOBILE.

All Hands Lost Except Three Men Who
Were Nine Days od the Upturned

Keel of the Vessel?Their
Terrible Sufferlnc.

Boston. Sept. 21.?The ateamer Pal-
atine, which arrived today from Matan-
zes, brought three eurvivora from the
wreck of the British schooner Winder-
mere, which was capsized by a squall
18 miles from Mobile. Those who per-
ished were: Captain John Carlton,
Mrs. Carlton, Mate Truman Holmes,
Henry Sands, cook, and Daniel August,
seamen. Mate Lecain and Seamen
Clarke and Mattox, who Were rescued,
tell a terrible tale of hunger and suffer-
ing while they were on the upturned
keel of the vessel for nine days before
being rescued. They procured drink-
ing water by catching rain in their
clothing, aad their food consisted of
birds which they caught and ate raw.

CHINESE itX<i!S XRATION. 'The Foreign Affairs Committee Decides
to Extend the lime Six Months.

Washington, Sept. 21. ?The commit-
tee on foreign affairs today considered
the McOrtwry substitute for the Everett
bill, extending the time for the registra-
tion of Chinese. The discussion devel-
oped the fact that every member favored
tbe extension of the time six months,
with the possible exception of Geary.
Tbe latter gave notice that he would
offer an amendment providing for iden-
tificationby means of photographs. The
committee adjourned without action,
but no doubt at the next meeting the
billwillbe favorably reported.

Kmc Rearrested.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 21.?0n a writ

of habeas corpus Adolph Xrug, tbe de-
faulting Seattle treasurer, was released
today, but a proper warrant having been
secured, he was immediately rearrested.
When the habeas corpus cabb came np
before Judge Egan it w«h shown that
Krug was arreeted by Frank Campbell
of Seattle without the formality of a
complaint. The judge said such pro-
ceedings are more agreeable to Russia
than the United States.

A flattie With Horsethievos.
Belle Fourchkn, S. D., Sept. 21. ?

Tbia morning Sheriff "Wallaby with a
posse, started alter horsethievee. Thia
morning a messenger from the Little
Missouri country repotted that the sher-
iff encountered tbe party and in the
light one of the "rustlers" named Lo-
pex, was shot through tbe breast. A
man named Durchurme was captured.
The shooting occurred iv Montana.

Dnsloberre Pleads Guilty.

Taco.ua, Wash., Sept. 21.? S. B. Du-
ainberre, ex-cashier of the now defunct
bank of Puyallnp, who was arraigned for
? !;o!inthe superior court today, with-

! drew hia pea of not guilty and entered
a plea of guilty. He is charged with
embezzling hank funds to the amount of
about f-10,000. His change of plea was
a great surprise.

A Brilliant Bhi»m Battle.
Gubnz, Sept. 21.?The sham battle

with which the mat anvraa of tbe Aus-
trian army concluded today was the
most brilliant spectacle of th<i week's
operations. Ar officer of a regiment of

\u25a0 lancera waa knocked from hie horse and
! died in a few minute*. The emperors,
their auites and guests, loft Guenz thia
afternoon.

Bfldwluter Fair Bates.

Chicago, Sept. 21.?The western lines
are beginning to consider tbe question
of rateß to the California midwinter ex-
position. The probability ia the world'B
fair rate willbe maintained.

Chilean Claims Paid.
Washington, Sept. 21.? Secretary

Carlisle today ordered tho final payment
of $1201) out of the. Chilean indemnity
fund to Seaman Freesex of the United
States steamer Baltimore._

The Yellow Fever Kpldemlo.

Brunswick, (ia., Sept. 21.?One death
from yellow fever occurred today, and
two new cases are reported. Thia makes
17 cases under treatment.

Vincent's Doom Sealed.

Fresno, Sept. 21 ?Judge Holmeß this
morning sentenced £>r. F. 0. Vincent,
the wife murderer, to be hanged Octo-
ber 27th.

Ladies' hata cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
264 South Main street, opposite Third.

THE FIRST REBEL DEFEAT.
Brazilian Insurgents Receive

a Slight Setback.

Santos Successfully Withstands
a Naval Attack.

The Rebel Squadron Repulsed After
Two Hours' Fighting;.

Desertions from the Revolutionists'
Ranks?The City or Rio in Hourly

Expectation of a Furlons

Bombardment.

By the Associated press.

Montevideo, Sept. 21.?The Brazilian
rebel tquadron, which sailed for the
south intending to bombard Santoa,
Porto Alegre and Rio Grande do Sul,
has been defeated.' When it arrived off
Santos, the gunboata Republica and
Paliaa trained on the city. The land
forcea were awaiting tbe attack and the
shore artillery replied with vigor. The
fight was kept up for two houra, when
the rebel fleet hoisted anchor and sailed
south. Desertions from the ranks of the
revolutionists are daiiy reported. The
government ia strengthening its forces,
hoping soon to dominate the situation.

Advices received from Rio are more
favorable to the rebels than those from
the south. It is reported that the cit-
izens of tbe Brazilian capital expect
that the city will in a few days be sur-
rendered to Admiral Mello. Admiral
Mello's squadron still prevent any shipa
from communicating with the shore and
the stock of provisions in tha city ia
running very low.

ALARM AT RIO.

A Furlons Bombardment Hourly Ex-
pedited?The City Doomed.

London, Sept. 21.?Private advices
from Rio de Janeiro Bays a furious bom-
bardment ie expected hourly. The only
reason that the bombardment was not
begun yesterday was tbat negotiations
between the rebels and the government
were undertaken at the instance of the
foreign nowerß and foreign warships
who wished to save the city from de-
struction. It is not believed they will
amount to anything. In fact it is be-
lieved the government merely prolonged
them to permit non-combatants to get
away and merchants to save theirgoods.

The statements of yesterday are con-
firmed from several sources, and the at-
tempt of the Brazilian minister here to
belittle the rebellion is net accepted
with any credence in London.

People in Bio admit that the rebellion
haa progressed to such an extent that it
was better \u25a0 A the city fall into the
bands of the insurgents than to be
shelled.

Tbe rebels at Rio are in communica-
tion with the insurgents in the south,
and all are acting in unison.

After success at Santos they propose
to capture Porto Allegre and Rio Grande
do Sul. In fact insurgents are Bald al-
ready to have started on that errand.
There is no doubt that the rebels are
meeting with success. In fact a report
that they bad occupied Rio was in cir-
culation here tbia morning.

SILVER AND TOKEN MONEY.

Keports of the Btralta Settlements Cur-
rency Commission.

London, Sept. 21.?A diepatch to the
Times from Singapore Bays: The Straits
Settlements Currency commission ended
its sitting today. Fonr separate reports
were presented. Six members of the
commission advise that token coinage
be adopted. Six others demand that
free silver be continued. The first re-
port of the token men advise the adop-
tion of the Indian rupee if the Indian
experiment proves successful, and if a
token dollar be impossible. Tbe report
of the free silver men is much firmer.
It advocatea the continued uae of Mexi-
can dollars, and for safety the ad-
dition of a proposed British dol-
lar which shall follow the price of
silver. The report of the banking mem-
bers is similar, but asks the pledge that
the proposed British dollar shall never
be converted into a token coin. The
report of the Chinese members is to tbe
same effect, but contends that cheap
silver would be advantageous producers,
while token coinage would aleniate
trade. The token coinage men say the
following of silver means new taxation.
The Chinese reply that it is better to
have new taxation than token coinage.
The opinion of tha European members
is divided.

ARGENTINE REBELS.

The Revolution Spreading National
Troopa Jolo the Insurgents.

Buenos Avhks, Sept. 21.?The revolu-
tion in Argentine ia spreading. Affaire
have assumed a most alarming aspect.
The government waa defeated in a battle
in Tuaquama. Anarchy prevails there.
Ex-Preeident Pelligrini has gone there
with 1500 trOope. The rebels threaten
several other points.

The national troops in Oorrientes
have joined the revolutionary move-
ment. The crews of tbe gunboata Ke-
publicana and Bermejo have alao de-
clared sympathy with the Tucumen
rebels. The Argentine government haa
ordered that tbe national guard be
mobilized throughout the coun try and
is determined to put an end to the rebel-
lion if possible. Everything is quiet in
tho capital. Tbe authorities continue
to arreat all persons who are suspected
of giving aid to tbe revolutionists.

AbruptlyKnrted.
Boston, Sept. 21.?8. Potter's trial is

over. Judge Putnam brought it to an
abrupt ouu lino t&lleiuuuu uy ueciariDg
there was no evidence to convict him
on. He took the matter away from the
jury and dismissed tbe case.

Conn band instruments. Agency at
Fitzgerald's, ocr. SDricgand Franklmsta.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.

'ion. TV. 8. Rosocrans Elected President
or the Society.

Ci.EVKi.ANDjo.,Sept. 21.?At thebusi-
neee aeasion of the Army of the Cumber-
land today the following officers were
elected: President. Gen. W. S. Roee-
cranß; corresponding eecretary, Gen.
H. V. Boynton; recording secretary,

Col. J. W. Steele ; treasurer, Gen. J. S.
Fullerton. Among the vice-preaidentß
are Gen. T. T. Crittenden of California,
Gen. N. Kimball of Utah and Gen. T.
P. Swain of Montana. Chattanooga,
Term., was chosen as the next place of
meeting, This evening the members
and guests, to the number of 125, en-
joyed an elaborate banquet.

AN AFFAIR OF HONOR.

A Chicago Dude and a Philadelphia
swell Fight \u25a0> Duel.

Chicago, Sept. 21.?An afternoon pa-
per says that last night William Ficklen,
a well known society young man, fought
a duel with cavalry sabers, with a
young Philadelphiau who objected to
Ficklen's attentions to a young lady, a

cousin of Ficklen's opponent, tbe girl
being engaged to another man. The
Philadelphian was wounded in the
shoulder. Ficklen admits the duel but
declines to give tbe name of his oppo-
nent or tbat of the lady, both of whom
are now on the way to Philadelphia.

HE USED A NAKED LAMP.

A TERRIBLE GAS EXPLOSION IN A
PENNSYLVANIA MINE.

Five Men Billed and Six Injured?Tho

Disaster Caused by the Criminal
Carelessness) or the Assistant

Bfine Foreman.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 21.?8y the
carelessness of a mine foreman, an ex-
plosion of gas was caused in the Ply-
mouth mine this afternoon, in which
five men were killed and six injured.
The dead are: D. M. Jones, William
Jones, John Flannigan, William P.
Jones, Joshua Lightly. The flrßt three
lived at Wilkesbarre and tbe others at
Plymouth. Ail had large families.
While the men were at work. Assistant
Mine-foreman Lightly descended the
main Bhaft to inspect tbe works. He
bad not proceeded more than 20 yards
wnen a naked lamp in bis cap ignited
gas and a terrible explosion occurred,
killing and injuring tbe men aa stated.
The concussion was feltthrough the en-
tire mine, and a rescuing party, whicb
was quickly organized, entered the work-
ings. The unfortunates were found
under debris and taken at once to the
surface, where tbe injured were cared
for. ;

WORLD'S FAIRKOIIB.

lowa's Big Celebration?A Wedding in
The Javanese Bnlldlnff.

Chicago, Sept. 21.?Tbia was lowa
day at the fair. Great numbers were
present from the Hawkeye state. There
was a parade followed by epeechmaking
by Governor Boies and other prominent
lowanß, followed by ringing of the new
liberty bell in honor of lowa's admission
into the union.

The fishermen continued their eports
today with a fly-casting tournament.

Mimi and Samoen, two Javanese,
aged respectively 14 and 15, were mar-
ried today at'the fair, with native rites,
in the presence of the Javanese colony
and an interested throng.

The admissions today were 230,045, of
whicb 197,402 paid.

A terrific thunder storm broke over
the world's fair tonight, causing a stam-
pede for shelter among the visitors. A
roof over the Russian section of the art
building was broken and some damage
done.

The Mineral Range Robbers.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 21. ?There

are no new developments in the ex-
press robbery matter. If the Pinker-
tone know where the money is they
have kept very quiet about it here. So
far as anyone here knows, none of the
booty ia in sight or actually located
yet. The officers, however, are confi-
dent of recovering the money. The
hearing of the prisoners has been post-
poned until next week.

Will Vote to Strike.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept 21.?Grand

Master Sargent, of the Fireman's broth-
erhood, who returned today from Cin-
cinnati where he attended a fruitless
conference with President Ingalls rela-
tive to the cut in wages ordered, says he
believes there will be a general strike of
all the federated employees on tbe road
by tomorrow. The lodges are voting on
the question, and tbe result will be
known in tbe morning.

A Pleasure Yacht Run Down.
Chicago, Sept. 21.?The small steam

yacht Ollie, with a pleasure party of 14
aboard, was run into and sunk at the
entrance of tbe harbor tonight, while
seeking shelter from a storm, by the
steam barge City of London. The tour-
ists and crew were thrown into the
water, but were rescued by boats from
the barge, and put ashore none the
worse for their dncking.

A Fool Match.
Chicago, Sept. 21.?A pool match be-

tween Alfred De Oro, champion of
America, and John Roberts, champion
oi England, has been arranged to cake
place in New York in October for $1000
aside.

It is important to know that a correct
fit in fine tailoring can be had at moder-
ate prices from A. H. Getz, 112 West
Third street.

A sea bath at home withTurk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating. Recommended
by all physicians. For sale by all drug-
gists; 15c a package.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfects Face Cream; safe and sure,
For sale by A. E. Littleboy, druggist,
ull South Spring street.

Buffalo Lithia. Woollacott, agent.

OUR STEVE HEARD FROM.
Senator White Addresses the

Senate.

A Lucid Discussion of the Sil-
ver Question.

The Financial Depression Not Due to
the Sherman Act.

Urjust Tariff I.awa Chiefly Responsible.

President Cleveland Censured for
Not Expediting Tariff Re-

form Legislation.

By tho Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 21.?1n the seaate

today Peffer introduced a billcreating a
bureau of loans, similar to his bill of
1892.

Piatt introduced his amendment to
tbe rules, providing for tbe cloture, and
addressed the senate in favor of itt
adoption.

Hoar said some years ago be intro-
duced a method of dealing with tbe clo-
ture, and be stated bis plan would be re-
ferred, with Platt'i resolution, to the
committee on rules as a substitute for it.

On Teller's motion, tbe resolution and
the substitute went over tilltomorrow
morning.

White of California then addressed tbe
senate on the repeal bill.

SENATOR WHITE'S SPEECH.
White began by quoting from Daniel

Webster to the effect tbat gold and sil-
ver, at a ratio fixed by congress, consti-
tute tbe legal standard of values in
this country and tbat neither congress
nor any state has authority to establish
any other standard.

He then proceeded to a discussion of
the cause of the present depression, ana
said be believed it resulted from im-
provident tariff legislation in the past
and from the illogical and nnnatnral
treatment which silver had received.
He conceded tbat the prospect of a new
tariff naturally affected matters in a de-
gree, and those surroundings produced
want of confidence. He denied, how-
ever, that the country bad been singu-
larly prosperous during the antecedent
years, and showed from the census re-
turns an increase of $13,000,000,000 pri-
vate mortgage indebtedness, exclusive of
railroads, as the result of four years'
operation of our laws. He aaid there
was not enough gold in the world to de-
fray one-half of this indebtedness, and
that the entire stock of gold and silver
will be insufficient to meet it. He re-
marked that though it had been
urged that our credit system was bene-
ficent, he was reminded tbat tbe la-
borer or farmer never received much
benefit from credit; tbe farmer's mort-
gage and grocery bill mast be met,
ome what may. He also called atten-
tion to the fact that in the western
states, especially, the percentage of the
farmers who are tenants had increased
with alarming rapidity, and out of all
proportion to the increase in papulation.
He criticised the high protection policy as
responsible for the unequal distribution
of wealth. He declared that tbe Demo-
cratic party was pledged to reform the
tariff. ,

White regretted that the president
bad not recommended immediate action
with reference to the tariff, and declared
he was somewhat astonished at the atti-
tude of those Republicans who were bo
loud in their denunciation of the Brit-
ish lion when the tariffissue was not
before the country, but who now busied
themselves caressing the beast. He
claimed tbat the action of the interna-
tional monetary conference, held in Eu-
rope 30 years ago, and the declaration
of our own delegate and statesman,
Sherman, in favor of a single standard,
had much to do with the present com-
plications.

He then analyzed the platform of
both parties upon the silver question,
and forcibly argued that those in favor
of repealing the Sherman bill without
an amendment looking to a double
standard, and in the face of a platform
promising a double-standard should be
maintained, and both metals treated
alike, had directly violated a solemn 'ob-
ligation. He referred to tbe statement
of tbe president in hia message that tbe
time had come when silver and gold
must part company, and contrasted it
with the statement of Wilson, author
of tbe house bill, who argued that tbe
object of the pending bill was to reha-
bilitate silver.

He made a very careful and full com-
parison, showing that the circumstances
were not Buch as to justify the belief
tbat there was a surplus of silver. He
said statistical information upon thia
subject was very complete. He called
attention to the production and stock of
gold in the world at various times, and
demonstrated tnat the production of
silver did not create near the difference
that existed when California and Aus-
tralia were supplying the world with
immense quantities of gold.

He then examined the question as to
whether or not gold has appreciated,
and cited many instances and drew
many conclusions to sustain the claim
that silver held its own, while gold, in
consequence of our unfavorable legis'.u-
tiou to silver, appreciated. He claimed
that all tbe silver product had been fully
absorbed, and quoted Senator Allison
and others as admitting that tbe pres-
ent depreciation was not in any respect
from over-production.

He attacked the action ot onr govern-
ment in redeeming bonds wblol: were
payable in gold and silver by payment
in gold, and met the argument that sil-
ver was too bulky to handle by declar-
ing if that material were treated as gold
is treated its weight would be an imruv
terial factor. He asßerted that the peo-
ple in the eastern states did not handle
gold and many oi them did not know it
at sif'uv. Uu iiau utoughi come oast on
several occasions and found it difficult
to dispose of it. He mentioned some
amusing incidents in hia own experience
in this regard.

He declared he could not understand
why any friend of silver expected relief

OVERCOATS FOR FALL
Melton Overcoats, Woolen Lining, at - - $1000
Fine Kersey Overcoats from - - ' $13 00 to $30 00

These Goods Are of the Best Make and Finish.

01 YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S GOODS
Are the Handsomest and Most Stylish Ever Shown.

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
OPR. SPRING Sc FIRST STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

BIG DRIVES THIS WEEK IN \u25a0

OUR LAMP DEPARTMENT
NIGHT LAMPS, complete, cut from 25c. to 15c.
hAND LAMPS, with burner and chimney, cut from 30c. to 20c.
FINE GLASS LAMPS, complete, cut from 35c. to 25c.
DECORATED STAND LAMPS, with fancy shades, cut from

$1.50 to 95c.
ELEGANT VASE LAMPS, with shades to match, cut from

' $2.50 to $1.50.
BANQUET LAMPS, with B. & H. burner and silk fringed

shade, cut from $3.50 to $2.25.

MEYBERG BROS.
LOOK AT OUR SHOW WINDOW.

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN OUR "

CARPET AND RUG DEPARTMENT
liT leH-ijr) ' 1 ' . - \u25a0 "** . -v-J

ASoperb and Varied Line of Private Pattern? Produced to Meet
tbe K.<iuiitiaenu or. tho Most kxioilngTastes.

r*A rjTiT?rrO AXaUNSTERS, WILTONS, MOQUETTE3, VELVETS,

vAKrLiIIJ BRUoJILi, TAPESTRY, INHRAI.Ntf.

We Have R«H"elved a Very Cholc? Crillectioa ofHandsome Rota, Watch Have
Been Careluliy selected and Merit Special Attention.

ORIENTAL. TURKISH, PERSIAN, JAPANESE, SMYRNA. ANGORAK|||tN AND FUR. ISPAHAN AND KENNIN'ISTON ART SQUARES.l.\\J\A*J A LARGE VARIETY IN ALL SIZES.

TTT"» fTi » TIVTCI An nnnsqally flue assortment In Portiere', I.ace and tllk Curtaim,
LMKIAIJNO Bath Silks, India Muslins, Kienco Cretons, Plushes, etc.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-!) S. BROADWAY. OPP. fUTY HALL.

m tn

TWO GOLD MEDALs
Two First Prizes for Large and £niail Photographs

FAI R|(-
Convention ol the Photographic Association of America over some of the most eminent pho-
tovrapben of the East [and the Paelllo Coast.] This ooinpletes the larga list of EIGHT MED-ALS and TEN DIPLOMAS lor exoeilenco and superiority.

fr4Cl& STREET.

BARKER BROS.,
, Successors to Bailey & Barker Bros.,

\u25a0iitfsnia fill Hive moved into ihclr new quarters Inth<» SUm-m lima, aa 'H' ton Block, 008. THIRD At SPRING STi,
l SLffl ,B. > *ffl '

w here they show as drawers ol Uudj

LACE CDRTAINS ai $1 Per Fair.

BED-ROOM SEr, liara Wood, at §\m
Drawers of Trade. CARPETS?Rug ia and See How Low.

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE
P lANOS ?Efi?

NEWMAN hk!m " r^'ZTT*TT m̂~ »
HrflTH St BARNES.ORGANS

K»«^.
A FU' ,INE OF MUSIC AND MUSiUAL INSTRUMENTS.

SEWING MACHINES
Standard, Rotary Shuttle, White and Other Lonj ShuttH Machines, Supplies, etc.

3a? SOUTH BPI<INQ STIAJBET. 413 ly

W S. CONRADI,
- - OPTICIAN - -

and Jeweler
131 and 123 N. Spring Bt.

COR. PRANK I IN.
[INK DIAMOND BETTING A SPECIALTY.
WATGFES, CLOCKS AND JEWKLaY
ÜBUUiiLYREPAIRED ANv WARRANTED.9-7 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF ADAM9 STREET.

La'giliomayliu lots for rale in. the Southwest;
aveuu»a Bl> feet wine, lined with Palme, Mon-
terey Pinea, UravilUs, Peppers, thenewiinm
ot Algiers auo Magnolias, etc , which willgive
a park like eflori io sixrailes of btreets. Luis
ar-.'>OUoO to 14 foot alloys.

tf[ti)o Fi)R INSIDE LOTS: .tUO per month till
ou<>-nt,U is paid, or one-third ' a-h and tmianud
in five yatu-tj or if you build you cau havu five-
years'time. Uetouawhl.e youcau. Ain-lyto
ofnoe, 22U West F.rst street. 7-14 am


